
	

 

P R O F I L E

Sumeru Chatterjee is a software 

consultant and has been delivering 
software development services to a 
wide range of business onsite and 

remotely for around 10 years. 

Additionally he also provides software 

development training services for 
experienced developers and beginners.

C O N T A C T

	+31-638146100

 sumeru.cha3erjee@me.com	

	linkedin.com/in/sumcha3ering	

Catharijnesingel	139A,	Utrecht

SUMERU CHATTERJEE 
SENIOR SOFTWARE DEVELOPER

C O V E R  L E T T E R

Dear Hiring Manager,

Firstly let me introduce myself. My name is Sumeru and I just turned 33. Yes, as you can 

see from my resume or my linked-in, I have been providing software development 

services to a wide range of businesses for the last 10 years. Although mostly I have 

worked with mobile apps, I do also have experience with backend and web technologies 

as well. In addition I have worked as a teacher / coach in two of my assignments. 

My career began when I graduated from the University of Florida in Gainesville, Florida, 

USA and started working at Bloomberg LP in New York City as an Intern. After working 

for about two years in the United States I moved back to India where I started my own 

app development company. Soon after I moved to the Netherlands where I  have lived for 

six years and provided  software development services to a wide range of businesses.  
 
If you are looking to hire a senior developer / engineer to help manage your engineering 

infrastructure reliably and finish tasks within promised deadlines, look no further as I 

now have built a reputation of delivering exactly those things. Additionally I can also 

serve as a development teacher / coach for your employees and lead your teams across 

continents as I can now communicate in a number of languages. 

Sincerely,

Sumeru Chatterjee


